ABSTRACT: May-September temperatures were reconstructed for the past 250 yr based on Dahurian larch Larix gmelinii Rupr. growing in permafrost region of Northeast China. The reconstruction accounts for 39.3% of the actual temperature variance over the period . The reconstruction captured 3 relatively cold periods in 1847-1852, 1861-1866 and 1935-1941; 2 relatively warm periods in 1874-1879 and 2001-2008; and a persistent warming trend since the mid-20th century. The longterm changes in temperature documented here correspond well with regional temperature change from observational records, other global and regional proxy-based temperature reconstructions, and documented changes in regional permafrost. Thus, valuable information might be preserved in our reconstruction about local-to regional-scale climatic variation during the past 2.5 centuries.
INTRODUCTION
The trend of increasing terrestrial surface air temperature has been observed over much of the world during the 20th century (Mann et al. 1998 , IPCC 2007 . This increase has, and will likely continue to have, great influences on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems (Melillo et al. 1993 , Cao & Woodward 1998 , Shaver et al. 2000 . Understanding the potential effects of such temperature change requires a detailed understanding of long-term trends and variation in regional temperatures over the past several hundred years or more (Fritts 1976 , Esper et al. 2002 , Zhang et al. 2003 . Single site or regional climate models based on tree rings and other proxies simulate the history of past climate variability at the site or in the region. For instance, the average temperature of the northern hemisphere was reconstructed based on tree rings and other proxies (Mann et al. 1998) , and the reconstruction reflects the basic trend observed in temperature variation on a global scale. Most instrumental records from the highlatitude regions of China, however, are only available after the 1950s. Consequently, reconstructing the temperature of the past several hundred years or more is critical for placing future temperature predictions and possible changes within a long-term context.
Tree rings as an annually resolved, exactly dated, and continuous proxy record have been widely used to reconstruct past climate (Fritts & Lough 1985 , Cook et al. 2000 , Jacoby et al. 2003 , Briffa et al. 2004 ). Treering records have been used to reconstruct past precipitation and temperature for central China (Hughes et al. 1994 , Liu & Shao 2000 , Liu et al. 2009a ), western China (Zhang et al. 2003 , Liu et al. 2005 , 2009b ), southern China (Fan et al. 2008 (Fan et al. , 2009 , and eastern China (Liang et al. 2001) . In Northeast China, however, there are only a few documented tree-ring based temperature reconstructions available for the southern Northeast regions (Shao & Wu 1997 , Zhu et al. 2009 ), and none are available for the permafrost-dominated northern regions.
Furthermore, the rapid increase in temperature in high-latitude areas of Northeast China (Qian & Lin 2004) suggests that the ecosystems of this region will potentially undergo large impacts arising from climate change. The permafrost in this region (0.38 × 10 6 km 2 , accounts for 17.67% of the total area of permafrost in China; Jin et al. 2000) is quite sensitive to changes in temperature (Kääb et al. 2007 ). Incremental changes in temperature are a well documented cause of permafrost degradation during the 20th century (Zhou et al. 2003 , Osterkamp 2005 , Harris et al. 2009 ). Changes in permafrost stemming from continually rising temperatures will likely necessitate alternatives in building and road engineering, construction practices, water resources, and forest products (Jin et al. 2000 , Zhou et al. 2002 , Yang et al. 2010 . Moreover, it can cause severe environmental changes for tree growth. Thus, in order to contextualize recent and potential temperature changes in the future, it is necessary to produce a long-term temperature reconstruction for this region using tree-ring records. Accordingly the major goals of the present study are: (1) to determine the climate-growth relationships of local trees relative to biophysically important variables (temperature, precipitation); (2) to investigate the linkages between regional temperature change and other records documenting regional to global-scale changes in temperature; and (3) to assess the influences of permafrost degradation induced by past temperature variations on radial growth.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area and sampling sites
The study area is located in the western Great Xing'an Mountain, a dividing zone of dry/wet and cold/ warm climate in northeastern China and a typical monsoon boundary zone (continental monsoon climate) (Fig. 1) . The sampling site (51°03' 15"-52°08' 08" N, 120°00' 20"-121°19' 21" E; Fig. 1 ) is located in the permafrost region (Jin et al. 2000 , Sun et al. 2007 ). The climate of this region is characterized by low temperature and moisture levels (Fig. 2) . The annual mean temperature is ca. -15°C, and the annual precipitation is ca. 450 mm. The mean temperature in January, the coldest month of the year, is ca. -25°C to -28°C, while the mean temperature in July, the warmest month of the year, is ca. 18 to 20°C. The permafrost is geographically continuous in this region due to the low annual temperature and other reasons (Sun et al. 2007) . As a result, tree growth is deeply affected by frozen soil. Dahurian larch Larix gmelinii Rupr., the dominant species in this region, has adapted to the tough permafrost environment, but grows slowly due to limitations imposed by the frozen soil.
Tree-ring sampling and chronology development
Fifty-two cores were sampled from 25 living Da hu rian larch trees (2 to 3 cores tree -1 ) at breast height using an increment borer in a forest relatively undisturbed by human activities (e.g. felling, roads). Cores were dried, mounted, and fine-sanded until every ring was clearly visible under a binocular microscope. All samples were then visually cross-dated, and the ring widths were measured to the nearest 0.001 mm by the LINTAB5 measuring system. The program COFE CHA (Holmes 1983 ) was used to verify the results of visual cross-dating. During this process some series were discarded because they had a poor relationship with the master series. The final chronology was developed from 46 cores collected from 23 trees. The time span of the master series was 294 yr , series inter-correlation was 0.487, and mean sensitivity was 0.245 (Table 1) . Detrending and standardization of the raw ringwidth series was performed using the ARSTAN software (Cook & Holmes 1986 ). The raw series were detrended to remove the influences of age, stand dynamics, and other factors unrelated to climate. In order to retain as much low-frequency signal as possible, individual ring-width series were conservatively detrended using either a linear or negative exponential function. However, if an adequate fit could not be obtained using either of these methods, a cubic spline function with a frequency cut-off equal to two-thirds of the series length was used (8 cores). After de trending, the tree ring series still show autocorrelation related to the previous year's growth, so an autoregressive model was used to remove the influences of the past year. Then, the mean index was calculated using the biweight robust mean method. Consequently, the standard (STD), residual and arstan chronologies were developed. Given that the STD chronology ( Fig. 3 ) preserves more low-frequency signal than other versions of chronologies (Cook & Kairiukstis 1990) , the STD chronology was used in the following analysis.
Meteorological data
The meteorological records were obtained from the China Meteorological Data Sharing Service System (http:// cdc. cma.gov.cn/). The longest and most continuous meteorological re cords from 2 proximate stations were selected to model the regional climate signals in tree rings: Tulihe (50°29' N, 121°41' E, 732.6 m above sea level [a.s.l.] ) and E'ergunayouqi (50°15' N, 120°11' E, 581.4 m a.s.l.) meteorological stations (Fig. 1) . The meteorological stations are located at ap proximately the same altitude as the tree-ring sampling site (Fig. 1) . The distances between our sampling site and the 2 meteorological stations are ca. 110 km. Although the distance between the 2 meteorological stations is relatively far (ca. 100 km), significant correlations (p < 0.01) were found be tween all records over the period (1958-2008, e .g. monthly precipitation: r mean = 0.615, p < 0.001; monthly mean temperature: r mean = 0.931, p < 0.001). Averaging meteorological records from different stations decreases small-scale noise or stochastic components and improves statistical relationships between tree-ring and meteorological data (Blasing et al. 1981 , Pederson et al. 2001 . Thus, the regional mean meteorological data were produced by averaging monthly records of the 2 proximate stations over the interval .
The regional gridded temperature data (120-121°N, 50-51°E) of CRU (Climate Reach Unit, UK) TS 3.0 (Mitchell & Jones 2005) , the mean temperature of the northern hemisphere (1850 , and the thaw depth (50-53°N, 120-123°E) data on permafrost were downloaded from KNMI Climate Explorer (www. knmi.nl). The climate-growth relationship between the STD chronology and climate factors (monthly mean temperature and total precipitation) was investigated by simple Pearson correlation analysis. Spatial correlation analysis between the reconstruction and regional temperature was performed using KNMI Climate Explorer.
RESULTS
Regional climate variability
During the past 51 yr , significant temperature and rainfall changes were observed in the instrumental record. Annual mean temperature has increased significantly (0.4°C decade , p < 0.01, respectively), indicating that temperature during the growth season (May-September) of Dahurian larch has experienced significant change (p < 0.01). Growing degree-days >10°C (which determines the growing days of vegetation), which mainly occur May-September, have in - creased by 0.326°C decade -1 (p < 0.01). MaySeptember rainfall, ac counting for 84.7% of the yearly total precipitation, has decreased by 11.6 mm decade -1 (p < 0.01). May-September mean temperatures have in creased by 0.43°C decade -1 (p < 0.01). These results demonstrate that the regional climate has already changed significantly in the last half-century, especially during the growing season (May-September) of Dahurian larch.
Chronology statistics
The tree-ring width chronology of Dahurian larch spanned 294 yr . All the statistics of the chronology contained a strong common signal. Mean sensitivity, a measure that indicates the difference between adjacent rings, was 0.138. First-order autocorrelation was 0.67, suggesting a strong influence of climate on tree growth during the previous year. The expressed population signal statistic (EPS; Wigley et al. 1984 ) is a criterion to evaluate the reliability of a chronology. The mean EPS was 0.93 (range: 0.89 to 0.98), and the mean rBar was 0.37 (range: 0.19 to 0.56), calculated for 20 yr intervals with 10 yr overlaps. Based on the EPS > 0.85 criterion, the chronology had adequate signal strength after 1750, which is the first year of our reconstruction. These results indicated that our chronology was suitable for dendroclimatological studies.
Climate-growth relationships
The relationships between the STD chronology and climatic variables (monthly mean temperature and precipitation) were calculated from the previous September to current October 1958-2008 using correlation analysis. Results (Fig. 4) show that both temperature and precipitation influence tree growth at this high-altitude of Northeast China, but that temperature is the major limiting climatic factor. The influence of temperature is especially strong in May-September (p < 0.01), while only the precipitation from the previous September (p < 0.05) and current January (p < 0.05) has significant effects on radial growth (Fig. 4) . Seasonally averaged climatic variables represent climatic conditions during the growing season and have more influence on tree growth than individual months (Cook et al. 1999 ). and precipitation, Precip.) and standard chronology Different combinations of seasonal months were tested, and the best relationship was found between ring width (or growth) and May-September temperature (hereafter MST), with r = 0.627 (p < 0.01). Therefore, the mean growing season temperature (MaySep) was reconstructed.
Temperature reconstruction
Based on the above climate-growth analysis, a simple linear regression model was built by calibrating tree-ring width from the STD chronology against average MST. The regression model (MST = 10.568 + 2.307STD) cross-validated well (Table 2 ) and was statistically significant (F = 31.75, p < 0.001). The final temperature reconstruction was well correlated with observational data (r = 0.627, p < 0.01; Fig. 5 ), and explained 39.3% of the total variance in the period 1958-2008; after adjusting for the loss of degrees of freedom, it still explained 38.1% of the total temperature variance (Table 2) .
We used the leave-one-out cross-validation methods to check the reliability and stability of the regression model, as other validation methods did not fit due to the shortness of the meteorological record (Liu et al. 2009a , Zhu et al. 2009 ). In the leave-one-out cross-validation, each value was removed once from observed temperature series and predicted by a model generated from the remaining data (Michaelsen 1987) . The results of the leave-one-out cross-validation (Table 2) show that there were no significant changes in correlation coefficients after the 1 yr value was removed from the whole time period, and the average correlation coefficient is 0.574 (p < 0.01) between leave-one-out reconstruction series and the instrumental record, which indicates a high-quality reconstruction.
The mean temperature for May through September was reconstructed for the period since 1750 (Fig. 6) . A value of +1σ above the mean (σ is the standard deviation = 0.877°C) designates an extremely warm year, and an extremely cold year has a value of -1σ below the mean (Fig. 6 ). There were 35 extremely cold years (13.5% of total years) and 42 extremely warm years (16.2% of total years) in the whole reconstruction period. Extremely cold periods lasting for > 3 yr were 1847-1852, 1861-1866, and 1935-1941 , and extremely warm periods were 1874-1879 and 2001-2008 . The coldest year prior to the instrument record was 1937, with 11.68°C, while the warmest year was 1877, with 14.17°C. The warmest decades were 1870-1880 and 1998-2008 , and the coldest decades were 1850-1860 and 1935-1945 . After smoothing with an 11 yr moving average, cold periods occurred in 1844-1857 and 1930-1949 , while warm periods oc curred in 1753-1764, 1869-1886, and 1993-2008. Spatial correlations of instrumental and reconstructed temperatures with regional temperatures were also performed (Fig. 7) . The results show significant correlations with gridded climatic variables on a regional scale, indicating that our reconstruction represents climatic variations for a large area surrounding our sampling site. 
Climate-growth response
Although the total annual precipitation has a downward trend in recent years, precipitation was not the main limiting factor to radial growth as only the previous September and current January rainfall show significant correlations. More rainfall in the previous September is always accompanied by low illumination. Photosynthesis rate would be limited due to low illumination during the growth season, so light is a more important limiting factor than precipitation when precipitation is sufficient. Therefore, more rainfall in the previous September has a negative effect on radial growth. In contrast, January rainfall has a positive effect on radial growth. The main water source in January is snow. Melt-water could increase water availability, which is critical to tree radial growth when the trees start sprouting. Therefore, rainfall in January is a positive variable for tree radial growth. There are no significant correlations between precipitation and tree rings during the other months of the growing season. This may be due to the low evaporation rates and sufficient precipitation during the rest of the year.
Radial growth in trees in this region was mainly controlled by May-September temperatures. Positive correlations between tree rings and summer temperatures in the current year were also observed in other regions of northeastern China (Shao & Wu 1997 , Wang et al. 2005 , Chen et al. 2008 ). The sampling site in the present study is located at a high latitude characterized by low temperatures. The average temperature in July, the warmest month of the year, was not very high (15.5-19.8°C) . Low temperatures during the growing period (May-September) would greatly limit the photosynthesis process and physiological activities of trees, causing temperature to be a major limiting factor of tree radial growth in this region.
Comparison with other regional temperature records and hemispheric temperature reconstructions
Regional temperature variations have been well captured by our reconstruction. Hence, our reconstruction provides a valuable profile of past climatic change in this region. Spatially, at the regional-scale, both the reconstruction and instrumental re cords have significant correlations with regional gridded temperatures (38-55°N, 112-130°E) during the period 1958-2008 (Fig. 7) , suggesting that the reconstruction preserves reliable information about regional climate variability. On a global scale, significant correlations (r = 0.311, p < 0.01) were also found between the reconstruction and the mean temperatures (May-September) of the northern hemisphere data (HadCRUT3) during the period 1850-2008. Temporally, the reconstruction has a very close relationship with the available regional 1°× 1°g ridded data (CRU TS 3.0) at low (annual data: p < 0.05) and high frequencies from 1901 to 2006 (the first difference: p < 0.01), which shows that the reconstruction possesses certain climate signals on both high and low frequencies in this region. The correlation coefficient is as high as 0.513 between the reconstruction and MaySeptember mean temperatures of the gridded data during the period 1958-2006. In addition, our reconstructed warm/cold periods are generally consistent with other documented data in northeastern China, such as the cold periods of 1874-1879 and 1935-1941 and the warm period of 1874-1879 in the Changbai Mountains (February-April temperatures) (Shao & Wu 1997) . Interestingly, our 2 estimated extremely cold periods in 1847-1852 and 1861-1866, the extremely warm period in 1753-1764, and an upward trend after 1950 were found in the tree-ringbased temperature reconstruction with Dahurian larch (Sano et al. 2009) , and the cold period of 1860-1880 in our reconstruction was coincident with summer temperature reconstruction (Solomina et al. 2007) in Kamchatka. Furthermore, both studies have similar varia- tion patterns to our reconstruction over the past 3 centuries based on smoothed 11 yr moving averages.
Relationships to documented changes across permafrost ecosystems
The permafrost is widely distributed in this region, and it is sensitive to increasing temperatures (Jin et al. 2000 , Harris et al. 2003 , Osterkamp 2005 . It is well known that increasing temperatures may cause great changes in the regional ecosystem, particularly in the permafrost system; our reconstruction has significant correlation (p < 0.01) with the regional permafrost thaw depth (50-53°N, 120-123°E) from 1901 to 2001 (Fig. 8) , indicating that increasing temperatures have aggravated the degrading of permafrost. If temperatures increase rapidly, the degradation of permafrost will lead to great environmental, ecological, and other problems (Jin et al. 2000) . The trend of degrading permafrost could especially affect tree radial growth in the transition zone. In the region where the frozen soil is shallow, although there is enough precipitation, tree roots cannot absorb sufficient water from the frozen soil for physiological processes, so the trees are still slender at a mature age. Therefore, it is expected that the growth condition of these trees would be improved as permafrost becomes more degraded. Furthermore, similar to the relationship with increasing mean temperatures, an increase in growing degree-days >10°C has a significant positive relationship with chronology (r = 0.517, p < 0.001, n = 51). The increase of both mean temperature and growing degree-days will accelerate local tree growth and increase tree growth days. Therefore, climate warming would accelerate tree radial growth in temperature-limited areas. The degradation of permafrost caused by temperature increases may be positive for tree radial growth. However, samples taken from the non-permafrost area (Zhang et al. 2010 ) had a negative relationship with chronology. All in all, the coupled effects of temperature increase would be beneficial to tree radial growth over time. However, our results (positive correlations between tree growth and elevated temperatures) do not agree with the findings of other authors that the Duhalian larch will retreat or be replaced by other species (Leng et al. 2008 ) and may suffer from irreversible changes in the forest ecosystem due to global warming (Zhou et al. 2002 (Zhou et al. , 2003 .
CONCLUSIONS
In the present study, we developed a ring-width chronology spanning 1715-2008 AD using Dahurian larch from a permafrost region in northern Inner Mongolia, Northeast China. The chronology was significantly and positively correlated to mean temperatures of May-September. Based on this relationship, temperatures from 1750-2008 were reconstructed for this region. This reconstruction accounts for 39.3% of the total temperature variance in the period 1958-2008, and provides valuable climatic information for the past 258 yr. The reconstruction captured regional temperature trends such as those seen in the northern hemisphere, CRU TS 3.0 gridded data, and regional permafrost thaw depth. All of these results indicate that this reconstruction is reliable and captures valuable information about regional cold and warm variability, and also large-scale temperature change. 
